
     

COVID-19 State and Federal Update 
Thursday, April 30, 2020 

 

Nebraska State and Legislative Actions: 
 

Governor Update 
Gov. Ricketts began his Thursday press briefing by announcing it was the final day of the 21 Days to 

Stay Home and Stay Healthy initiative. He reminded viewers to continue following guidelines such as 

minimizing time spent outside the home, practicing good hygiene, and maintaining distance from 

others.  

 

Unemployment 

Gov. Ricketts welcomed Nebraska Department of Labor Commissioner John Albin to provide an update 

on unemployment, but first announced a new executive order that will waive an unemployment 

statute that requires processors to check all previous places of employment. Through the executive 

order, processors will now only need to verify their last place of employment.  

 

Commissioner Albin said that the Department of Labor continues to stay very busy processing claims. 

He said the state has taken in 3 years worth of claims in 8 weeks and has paid two years worth of 

claims over the last 8 weeks. As for this last week, Nebraska has paid 11,000 claims with 5,5000 more 

expected by Saturday, totaling $7 million. Albin also said that he doesn’t foresee Nebraska meeting the 

goal of 75% of claims in 21-28 days. "Every state has struggled because the numbers are unparalleled 

in our system," Albin said.  

 

House of Worship 

Fr. Kubat of Hastings St. Cecilia Catholic Church, as well as Rev. Richard Snow of Nebraska District 

LCMS, joined Gov. Ricketts to announce new guidelines for houses of worship, which will be able to 

resume services May 4. Guidelines include removing missals/sacred books and song books from pews, 

sanitizing common surfaces between services, maintaining six-foot distance from other households, 

and managing the flow of people in and out of the church to avoid the possible spread of COVID-19. 

 

Q&A 

Q: Lincoln Mayor Leirion Gaylor Baird said she reserves the right to extend the DHM if she feels it’s the 

best course of action. Does she have that right? 

R: Absolutely, cities can do whatever they feel is best for them in regard to lifting guidelines.  

 



Q: There are concerns over the TestNebraska.com program in regard to the security of people’s 

information, as well as the validity of tests administered. Have you read these concerns/reports and if 

so, what are your thoughts? 

A: Ricketts: I didn’t see much data in the one story I read, but we did vet the companies we are working 

with and are confident in the TestNebraska.com program.  

 

Federal:  
 

Mainstreet Lending Expansion 
On Thursday, the Federal Reserve announced that it would be expanding its emergency Main Street 

lending program to more businesses. Now larger businesses, as well as ones with large amounts of 

debt, will be able to access funds through the program. Previously the program was limited to 

businesses with 10,000 employees and $2.5 billion in annual revenue. With the changes, now it will be 

available to businesses with as many as 15,000 employees and $5 billion in annual revenue. To read 

more on the program, view the press release here. 

 

 

https://www.omaha.com/news/state_and_regional/questions-raised-about-accuracy-of-coronavirus-tests-done-by-group-behind-testnebraska/article_1bd337a0-b73c-5579-8242-8f00f091c371.html?fbclid=IwAR0IQhHa9QTrNhReoHg0NCFjwWeIejk8cEeT5D0HR9PdHolCbuitpKsha74
https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/pressreleases/monetary20200430a.htm

